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32 Pages • Ages 5-7
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9781593179441  
32 Pages • Ages 8-10
$6.49

9781684340965  
48 Pages • $6.99
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(answers on page 32)

Mary sang a song of praise to God called the Magnificat. 

Following numerical order, write the letters from the ornaments onto the  

blanks below to read the first part of her song. The first ornament has been 

done for you.

A  n d   — — — —   — — — —: “— —   — — — —    
— — — — — — — — —   — — —   — — — —   — — —    

— —   — — — — — —   —  — — — — — — —   — —    
— — —   — —   — — — — — —.”  Luke 1:46-47

— — —
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Bread Shop InformationBread was a staple part of the Jewish diet and it was baked fresh daily. It was such a cen-

tral part of the diet that the common phrase, “to break bread,” referred to eating a full 

meal. 

Wheat was the grain of choice for making bread. Barley was also used, but it was not 

preferred and was therefore reserved mostly for the poor. A baker would have baked her 

bread from scratch. She would grind the grain—either wheat or barley—and then she 

would add water, season it with salt, and add some leavening if desired.
Leaven was a small amount of dough that had been saved from the previous day’s batch 

of bread. The dough was kneaded and given time to rise. Bread was not baked in bread or 

loaf pans. Instead, it was pressed into small discs.Unleavened bread was baked and because it didn’t rise, the round bread could be 

wrapped around other foods. It was also used in the place of spoons to scoop up parts of 

the meal.

Bakers didn’t have ovens as we know of ovens today. The wealthy had ovens made of 

brick. A fire would be lit inside, and the dough would be stuck to the walls to allow it to 

bake. If you were without an oven, the most common way to bake bread was to dig a 

hole in the ground and build a fire in the hole. After the fire was hot enough, the coals 

were removed from the pit and the bread dough was pressed into the hot sand to cook. 

Sometimes large stones were heated in a fire and, when hot enough, they were removed 

and used for cooking. If a clay bowl was placed upside-down on a fire, it could be used as 

a sort of griddle to quickly bake bread.Sample Baker Script:“You can smell the aroma of my bread throughout 

the entire village! People flock to my shop! Because 

of the census, I haven’t been able to keep up with 
the demand! A nice man and his wife stopped by 
last night when I had a few scraps to share. I was 
glad to do it; that poor girl looked so tired, and her 

husband looked worried!”

What to Do When Someone Visits Your Shop
• Share small samples of your bread with your visitors.

• Educate your guests on the facts of bread in Bethlehem. The name “Bethlehem” means 

“House of the Bread.”

Re-creating Christmas
A DIY Outreach for Churches of Any Size
This book places in your hand the opportunity to 
dream, pray, and create a Christmas outreach for 
neighbors and an entire community, no matter 
the size of your church or budget. We provide the 
thinking, outline, ideas, online assistance, and 
encouragement. All you need are some volunteers, a 
creative budget, and a DIY attitude. There’s no need 
to purchase an expensive kit when you invest in this 
one book.

9781684341733 • Paperback • 8.5” x 11” 
88 pages • $13.99

E4863  9781684343966  
Christmas Is Special
16 Pages • $2.69
AGES 2-4

E4878  9781684344628  
Baby Jesus is Born
16 Pages • $2.69
AGES 2-4

E4849  9781684343430  
The ABCs of Christmas
16 Pages • $2.69
AGES 2-4
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The Timeline

Depending on your level of dedication, you can plan your outreach in as little as four 

months, but in order to be successful, you will need to be dedicated to the process. 

Longer than four months is ideal, but when God ordains steps, time becomes less relevant 

and obedience becomes paramount!

One way to organize the details is to create a spreadsheet. Create a timeline and include 

as many details as possible. A free, downloadable organizational spreadsheet is available 

at WarnerPress.org/CreatingChristmas-freeresources. You can adjust the spreadsheet for 

your own specifications.

The timeline below is based on a four-month planning window. Obviously, you want to 

adjust your timeline based on the complexity of the outreach, such as how the town will 

be built.

• Pray!

• Set a goal for the number of people you want to try to reach and the 

communities where you will take the message.

• Establish a budget (see Chapter 3).

• Make a list of needs and a list of volunteers.

• Decide on location, either inside or outside the church.

• Show the promotional video to your congregation (found online at 

WarnerPress.org/CreatingChristmas-freeresources). Begin encouraging 

churchgoers to sign up immediately; provide the list of volunteers and 

skills needed. Don’t be afraid to make phone calls and tap specific  

people on the shoulder.

•  Keep praying!

• Begin making the scenes.

• Decide on how to source costumes.

• Ask your church to begin inviting people by word of mouth. 

• Create a Facebook page, Instagram, or a website. Make the name as 

simple as Creating Christmas in (your town’s name). Post something 

every day.

• Immerse your event in prayer.

• Provide churchgoers with invitations to hand out everywhere they 

go. Download free artwork for the invitation at WarnerPress.org/

CreatingChristmas-freeresources. 

4
Months

out:

3
Months

out:

2
Months

out:
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Creating Christmas Flow ChartLead Pastor 
Senior Staff

Event Director & Recruiter

Event Administrator
Hospitality & Publicity

Characters & Costumes

Building the Town

Crafts & Activities

Food

Website & Social Media

Posters & Invitations

Hospitality

This chart shows the basic structure of your outreach. A more complete view is on page xx.

When to Schedule Your Outreach
Scheduling your outreach depends primarily on the best days your community will attend, 

particularly the unchurched. Smaller communities won’t want to schedule on the same day 

as a school event that most families are connected to. Suburban and urban areas might 

want to consider not scheduling on the weekend after Thanksgiving, as many people like 

to shop on Black Friday. 
Typically, families with young children will attend an event earlier in the day or evening so 

as not to interfere with bedtime. Older audiences usually prefer the later times.

If you’re holding the event for more than one day, the weekend is probably the best time 

to offer the outreach. Consider a Friday and Saturday and invite your guests back to church 

on Sunday.

More ambitious volunteers might want to offer the event on Christmas Eve in place of 

a Christmas Eve service. Still others might enjoy hosting the event on a Sunday prior to 

Christmas.

Strategies for getting the word out are discussed in chapter 11.
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Many songs we sing at church tell the story of Jesus’ birth.  

We want to share that good news with everyone!
Draw a line from the song to the picture that matches.

 CHRISTMAS MINISTRY RESOURCE

 CHRISTMAS COLORING & ACTIVITY BOOKS 8.5” x 11”  •  16 PAGES  •  $2.69

See Easter resources at WarnerPress.org/KIDS

3

The Three Gifts of Christmas 
9781684343515 

Join the princess at Christmas as she learns what it means 
to have a caring, generous heart.

Paperback • Full Color 
11" x 8½" • 32 pages  $11.99

NEW

NEW



 CHRISTMAS COLORING & ACTIVITY BOOKS

E4865  9781684343980  
A Trip to Bethlehem
16 Pages • $2.69
AGES 5-7

E4830  9781684341610  
The Nativity Color & Cut-Out 
Activity Book    16 Pages • $2.69
AGES 5-7

E4879   9781684344635
The Angel, the Star, and the Baby
16 Pages • $2.69
AGES 5-7

E4851  9781684343454  
Christmas Secret Codes
16 Pages • $2.69
AGES 5-7

E4867  9781684344000  
Christmas Scripture Word Search
16 Pages • $2.69
AGES 8-10

E4754  9781593177478  
Christmas Hidden Pictures
16 Pages • $2.69
AGES 6-10

E4880  9781684344642   
The Best Christmas Gift Hidden Pictures
16 Pages • $2.69
AGES 8-10

 CHRISTMAS itty-bitty ACTIVITY BOOKS

E5080  9781684344048  
The Meaning of Christmas
Word Search
48 Pages • $2.59

E5024  9781593171032  
Christmas Word Search
48 Pages • $2.59

E5057  9781593177898  
Christmas Do-Votional & Activity 
Book for Kids
48 Pages • $2.59

E5062  9781593178765  
Christmas Edition
48 Pages • $2.59

E5072  9781684341665  
Advent, Christmas, Epiphany, 
and Beyond     48 Pages • $2.59

E4881  9781684344659  
Jesus is the Reason for the Season 
48 Pages • $2.59
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E4877   9781684344598  
Easter Do-Votional &
Activity Book for Kids
 $2.59

E5073   9781684342327  
Easter Week Word Puzzle Book
 $2.59

E5079   9781684343409  
You Are Loved! Easter Activity Book
 $2.59

NEW

4.25” x 6”  •  48 PAGES  •  $2.59

8.5” x 11”  •  16 PAGES  •  $2.69

 EASTER itty-bitty ACTIVITY BOOKS
4.25” x 6”  •  48 PAGES  •  $2.59

NEW

NEW

NEW

See Easter resources at WarnerPress.org/KIDS
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U2914  730817368764  
James 1:17 KJV  • 5” x 7” 
Foil Embossing
Premium Stock • $2.79

U2469  730817327792  
Ps 139:14  NKJV  • 5” x 7” 
Premium Stock • $2.39

U2438  730817366494  
Ps 139:14  KJV  • 5” x 7” 
Foil Embossing
Premium Stock • $2.79

U2456  730817314860  
3 John 4  KJV  • 5” x 7” 
Premium Stock • $2.39

U2798  730817352329  
Matt 19:14  NIV  • 11” x 8.5” 
Coated Stock • $1.79

U2816  730817356679  
Prov 22:6  KJV  • 11” x 8.5”
Green Foil Embossing 
Premium Stock • $2.79

U2603  730817220482  
3 John 4  KJV  • 11” x 8.5”
Pearl Foil Embossing 
Premium Stock • $2.79

U2416  730817360348  
Ps 127:3  KJV  • 5” x 7” 
Gold Foil Embossing
Premium Stock • $2.79

U2807  730817354354  
Isa 54:13  KJV  • 11” x 8.5”
Silver Foil Embossing 
Premium Stock • $2.79

U2609  730817304144  
3 John 4  KJV  • 8.5” x 11”
Silver Foil Embossing 
Premium Stock • $2.79

U2485  730817358642  
Ps 139:14  NKJV  • 5” x 7” 
Premium Stock • $2.39

U3988  730817368139  
Various Scriptures  • 5” x 7” 
Premium Stock • $5.49

This 8-page 
dedication program 
includes certificate 
and ceremony and is 
a lasting reminder of 
a child’s dedication.

U4381  730817371351  
Prov 22:6  NIV  • 5” x 7” 
Foil Embossing
Premium Stock • $2.79

T8090  730817363639   
Rom 15:13

CERTIFICATES

WELCOME FOLDER 6” x 9”  •  $2.59 each

NEW
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P1766   730817368863    
Matt 19:14  NIV  
All Occasion

P1763    730817368832 
Ps 16:11  KJV  Birthday

P1765    730817368856    
Num 6:24  NIV  Missed You

P1759  730817366593 
1 John 3:1  NIV
All Occasion

P1757    730817366579    
2 Cor 9:15  NIV  Birthday

P1707   730817353289    
Matt 18:20  KJV  Glad You Were Here

P1710    730817353319    1 Thess 1:2
Missed You  

P3035    730817338781 
Ps 129:8   Missed You 

P1553   730817340319    
Isa 61:10  KJV  Birthday

POSTCARDS 3.5” x 5.5”  •  $3.59/25

P1770    730817371412 
Ps 34:8  NIV  Birthday

P1771    730817371429 
Ps 118:24  NIV  Glad You Were Here

P1772    730817371436 
Num 6:24  NIV   Glad You Were Here

BOOKMARKS 2” x 6.5”  •  $3.89/25

U9242
730817368900 
Gen 9:12-17  KJV

U9243
730817368917 
Matt 10:2-4  NIV

U4388
730817371481 
1 Pet 5:7  NIV

U9215
730817360829 
Luke 24:34  NIV
EASTER

U4391
730817371511 
Luke 2:10  NIV
CHRISTMAS

U4392
730817371528 
Luke 2:11 KJV
CHRISTMAS

NEWNEW NEW

P3027   730817331577   
 Hos 6:1 NIV   Missed You

P1752  730817363547 
Philemon 1:4  NIV  Praying for You

See more bookmarks at WarnerPress.org

NEW NEWNEW
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Sunshine Sentiments 
All Occasion  NIV Scripture  
G3121  730817364407
3 each of 4 designs • $6.99

Sample inside text: In the quiet 
moments that follow this time of 
loss, may you sense God’s loving 
presence and know you are not 
alone. Praying for you  today.

Special Delivery
Baby Congratulations  NIV Scripture 
G3143  730817369792
3 each of 4 designs • $6.99  

NEW

Sample inside text: 
and to celebrate 
the Creator and the 
new life He gives.
Congratulations on the 
birth of your baby!

Baby Blessings 
Baby Congratulations  KJV Scripture  

G3152   730817367200   
3 each of 4 designs • $6.99

Sample inside text: to remind 
us again of God ’s great love. 
Celebrating with You Today!

Church Life 
Church Special Occasion  KJV Scripture
G3142  730817367194 
3 each of 4 designs • $6.99 

Sample inside text: May the Holy Spirit 
guide you to know Jesus more deeply, to 
love Him more fully, and to serve Him more 
faithfully with all your heart and soul.

Cheering You On
Encouragement  NIV Scripture

G3213  730817369860
3 each of 4 designs • $6.99  

NEW

Sample inside text: I may 
not walk in your shoes, but 
I am in your corner and on 

your team. Praying for You!

Heartfelt Thanks 
Thank You  KJV Scripture
G8148  730817358963 

3 each of 4 designs • $6.99 

Blank inside

BOXED GREETING CARDS

P1553   730817340319    
Isa 61:10  KJV  Birthday

P1752  730817363547 
Philemon 1:4  NIV  Praying for You
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Includes 

Study Questions

and Bible Maps

With over 6 million copies sold, Egermeier’s® Bible Story Book 

is the perfect choice for family devotions, a valuable resource for 

children’s pastors and Sunday school teachers, and a trustworthy 

guide for kids and adults exploring the Bible for the first time. 

Discover for yourself why this Bible story book has been a  

favorite for generations!

Features:
• 312 Bible stories from Genesis to Revelation make this one 

of the most complete and biblically accurate story books 

available.

• 122 vibrant, full-page illustrations beautifully depict scenes 

from the time period.

• Questions and answers for each story help readers 

remember and apply what they have learned.

• Bible resource pages provide useful information, Bible facts, 

and maps for additional study.

Juvenile Nonfiction/Religion/Bible Stories/General

ISBN: 978-1-59317-335-7

9 781593 173357

9 0 0 0 0

Egermeier's®

Bible Story Book 
Elsie Egermeier / Clive Uptton
9781593173357  
Hardback • 6.5" × 9.5" 
648 pages $21.99

Bible Storybook for Beginners 
Elsie Egermeier/Pat Paris

Designed for a younger audience, Egermeier’s® Bible Storybook for 
Beginners features shorter versions of 19 of the best-loved stories from 
the original book, both Old and New Testaments, while retaining the 
traditional storytelling style Elsie Egermeier was famous for. Colorful new 
artwork by Pat Paris helps children understand the stories as a parent, 
Sunday school teacher or other adult reads to them.

D2009     9781593171568
Hardback 8.5" × 11" 
56 pages • Ages 2 and up
$13.99
D2009CD    9781593171988  
$14.99 with audio CD

Egermeier's® Bible 
Story Book 
Elsie Egermeier / Clive Uptton
9781593173364  
Paperback • 6.25" × 9" 
632 pages $17.99

9781593174262  
Paperback • 5.5” × 8.5” 
68 pages • Ages 4 and up
                                 $15.99

ABC Bible 
Storybook
Elsie Egermeier/Laura Nikiel 
This delightful storybook 
uses each letter of the 
alphabet to highlight some 
of the best-loved stories 
in the Bible. Captivating 
illustrations combine with 
Elsie Egermeier’s text to 
create a collection of stories 
that will be read over and 
over again. Purchase the book 
with accompanying audio CD 
to hear each story read aloud, 
underscored  by soft music.

BIBLE STORY BOOKS

 EGERMEIER’S BIBLE STORY BOOKS

8

Generations of families have made 
Egermeier’s one of the most beloved 
names in Bible education. Offering a 
true-to-Scripture narrative without 
denominational biases, Egermeier’s 
is a classic and a beacon for present 
and future generations. Includes 
312 of the most beloved Bible stories 
and 122 full-color illustrations along 
with a variety of other resources 
(study questions, maps, etc.). 

Visit WarnerPress.org/story-bible for FREE reading guide
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 EGERMEIER’S INTERACTIVE STORY BIBLE

The Egermeier’s® brand is one of the most trusted names in 
Bible story books. The original book has sold over 6 million 
copies!  Now the all new Egermeier’s® Interactive Story Bible 
brings the Bible to life with:

 • Over 300 contemporary, animation-style illustrations 
using vivid colors that will grab kids’ attention and help them 
visualize the story.

• 312 stories written in a simple style that kids ages 8 and up 
can easily understand. 

• Scannable QR codes throughout the book so kids can see 
and hear Bible story videos, making learning fun and interac-
tive. What a great way to bring Bible text to life! 

• Bible stories that are presented in chronological order mak-
ing it easier for kids to see how stories connect to one another 
and how the narrative of Scripture moves toward Jesus. 

• Scripture references and discussion questions for each story. 

Hardback • 628 Pages • 6.5” x 9.5”
9781684343379   $22.99

Egermeiers® Interactive Story Bible
Written by Elsie Egermeier
Illustrations by Mark Harmon

IDEAL USES

• Great gift for special occasions, baby dedications, baby showers, baptism, birthdays, and first communions

• Useful for outreach to non-believers or with new believers who are unfamiliar with the Bible 

• Grandparents also love reading it to their grandchildren!

SCAN THIS WITH YOUR PHONE TO
WATCH A FUN, INFORMATIVE VIDEO!



Crayon Kingdom
by Jennie Bishop 
9781684340347 
Paperback • Full Color 
11" x 8.5" • 32 pages
$11.99

Crayons of every color are happily drawing their world. But when Green 
decides his life might be better if he could only work with other greens, 
trouble comes to the Crayon Kingdom. Soon, his idea spreads to other 
crayons. Will their world be as beautiful in only one color?

Children will enjoy this tale about how we are each uniquely designed 
to work together to create God’s masterpiece. The story celebrates the 
beauty of diversity as well as the blessing of unity we find in Psalm 
133:1 (MSG): How wonderful, how beautiful, when brothers and sisters 
get along!

Other crayons stopped
 their work to watch as Green did what  

he did best. When they saw the green leaves, th
ey were amazed  

at how perfect they looked 
with Red’s roses.

“Will you draw some of those on my tiger lilies?” asked 
an orange 

who was looking over Green’s shoulder.

    One by one, 
the crayons heard 
about the beautiful 
drawings being made  
by groups of different colors.
It wasn’t long before they were all mixed up in unheard-of combinations. Green and his old friends began to work together again. Purple was especially  glad about this!
King Black and Queen White forgot about splitting the kingdom. They just went on ruling fairly and making sure all the citizens of the peaceful kingdom were treated equally.

CRAYON KINGDOM
A STORY OF UNITY

 CRAYON KINGDOM

The Five Doors of the Heart
Teaching Children Biblical Purity Basics 
by Jennie Bishop

In this 6-week study, parents will learn about the Five Doors of 
the Heart that God’s given us to guard and protect our purity and 
gather with other parents to discuss them in a group setting. 
Parents study on their own, and then enjoy a lesson with their 
own child, sharing their experiences in the next group session.

Five Doors of the Heart  
Leader’s Guide
9781593179984  
28 pages • 6" x 9" •  $7.99

This helpful leader’s guide provides 
lesson plans, additional ice-breakers, 
discussion questions, and other 
suggestions to make your study a 
success.

Five Doors of the Heart  
Parent Study Guide
9781593179991  
92 pages • 6" x 9" •  $9.99

This study guide for parents 
includes short weekly lessons, 
study questions, Scripture-based 
devotions, and age-appropriate 
activities for preschool through 
early elementary.  

Five Doors of the Heart Small Group DVD
730817357973  $19.99

Author Jennie Bishop introduces each session 
on this DVD that helps guide a small group’s 
discussion. Includes promotional video to invite 
parents to participate in this biblical study of 
purity basics.  

 TEACHING KIDS ABOUT BIBLICAL PURITY
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Hardback Edition    D1602    9780871628688
11" × 8.5" • 32 pages  $14.99

The Princess and the KissTM

A story of God’s gift of purity 
A loving king and queen present their daughter with a gift from 
God—her first kiss—to keep or give away. The wise girl waits for 
a man who is worthy of her precious gift. Where is he and how will 
she ever find him? The surprising answer in this marvelous parable 
will touch the heart of parent and child alike.

Written by Jennie Bishop, Illustrated by Preston McDaniels

The Squire and the Scroll®

A tale of the rewards of a pure heart
This captivating adventure follows a young squire who travels a 
long, dangerous road beside his brave knight, on a quest for their 
king. The action builds until a final face-off—with the monstrous, 
evil dragon. Only then does the squire learn of the secret beyond 
the cave that ends in a joyous celebration!

Written by Jennie Bishop, Illustrated by Preston McDaniels

Hardback Edition   D1605    9781593170790
11" × 8.5" • 36 pages    $14.99

Jennie Bishop’s books have sold over a half-million copies, including the bestsellers, The Princess and the Kiss and 
The Squire and the Scroll. Many Spanish translations of these stories have been distributed in Central America during 
Jennie’s service as a missionary. The Five Doors of the Heart, a simple biblical method of teaching about the spiritual 
condition of the heart and virtuous choices, has been taught in the US and overseas by Jennie and those she has 
mentored for years. Jennie has two grown daughters, four grandchildren, and adopted family everywhere.

 THE PRINCESS & THE KISS  THE SQUIRE & THE SCROLL
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After more than thirty incredible years in children’s 
ministry in the local church, Tina thrives on being 
able to train those who share her passion for 
reaching kids for the kingdom. She has authored 
eighteen other books, one of which is used as a 
textbook in select universities. Tina loves spending 
time with her three grandkids, who give her tons of 
ideas to use in children’s ministry and refer to her as 
“silly Grandma.”

Beakers, Bubbles & the Bible 
By Tina Houser

Kids love to watch surprises unfold before their 
eyes, and Tina has a real gift for turning stupefying 
experiments into Bible lessons. These projects are 
simple to perform but will make lasting impressions 
on kids!

VOL 1    9781684342396 • Paperback • 8.5" × 11" 
128 B&W pages • For early/upper elementary  $16.99

VOL 2   9781684342433 • Paperback • 8.5” × 11” 
160 B&W pages • For early/upper elementary  $18.99

LEARNING IN THE LAB

Hiding the Word in My Heart 
Fun Ways to Memorize the Scriptures 
By Tina Houser

This book offers help and encouragement to 
get started, or to get back into the habit of 
memorizing scripture through a variety of games, 
activities, and techniques. 

9781593177522 • Paperback • 8.5" × 11" 
96 pages  • Perfect for all ages!  $14.99

The Secret Weapon 
Teaching Kids to Pray 
By Tina Houser

Children are never too young for parents, children’s 
pastors, and other caring adults to introduce them 
to the lifelong joy of sharing their hearts with God, 
who loves them and longs for a lasting relation-
ship with them.

9781684342440 • Paperback • 8.5" × 11" 
108 B&W pages • For early/upper elementary  
$16.99

THE HOLY 
HABITS
Helping kids to lay the
foundation of a Christian
life through Scripture
memorization, prayer,
and servanthood

Unwrapping the Servant
Teaching Kids to Serve Jesus and Others  
By Tina Houser

As you work on the many projects described in 
this book, you and your kids will have a blast 
serving others. Also included is an outline of an 
incredibly effective, six-week program where you 
dive into the topic of serving others with kids as 
young as preschool.

9781684342389 • Paperback • 8.5" × 11" 
160 B&W pages  • Elementary  $17.99

Going Live in 3...2...1!   
If you are ready to take your Sunday 
school or children’s church lessons 
from ho-hum to hurray, this book 
is for you! Tina shares many of 
her storytelling techniques in this 
information-packed book. 
9781684342402 • Paperback          
8.5" × 11" • 108 B&W pages • For 
early/upper elementary   $15.99

Holiday Extravaganza 
Holiday Extravaganza highlights 
15 holidays, most of which are not 
traditionally centered around the 
Word of God. But, even holidays that 
find their roots outside of Christian 
beliefs can be redeemed! 
9781684342457 • Paperback • 8.5" × 
11"  •  90 B&W pages • For early/upper 
elementary   $16.99

More Than Cookies 
& Punch 
More than 50 fun and educational 
activities that use food to illustrate 
stories from the Bible. Once the story 
has been told, kids can eat the “lesson.”   
E1501  9781593171629 
 Paperback • 8.5" × 11" • 120 pages 
Activities for early/upper elementary  
$16.99

Fascinating Preschoolers 
Fascinating Preschoolers is full 
of activities that will spark a 
preschooler’s interest, cause their eyes 
to get big with wonder, and connect 
them to their Creator.  
9781593179458 Paperback           
 8.5" × 11" • 110 pages $16.99

All teaching resources 
on this page by 

Tina Houser
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The Early Bird Catches the Word 
Pre-service Activities With a Point 
By Tina Houser

When kids arrive 20 minutes early to class, capture those early bird moments and get rid of the mindless games
that are time-fillers. In The Early Bird Catches the Word, you get instructions for 70+ fun and engaging activities that 
will exercise your kids’ Bible skills, so there’s no reason to ever use a time-filler again!

Inside these pages you’ll find a variety of activities designed for readers and non-readers, for those who have absolutely no Bible 
skills and those who are fluent in using their Bibles, as well as tapping into a multitude of intelligences and learning styles. Kids 
can join in as they arrive with minimal instruction, and most of the activities utilize easily attainable supplies or ones that you 
already have on hand.  9781684344079  •  120 pages  •  8.5” x 11”  •  Paperback  •  Full-color interior  $20.99

Learning about God from A to Z brings the Bible to life. Ex-
plore 26 attributes of God’s character through role plays, word 
games, puzzles, and stories. From Almighty to Zealous this 
creative approach to Bible study will make learning fun.

Best of all, this activity book will help children grasp profound 
truths about their heavenly Father in a down-to-earth way. 
As they explore His Word through personal questions and 
practical applications, they’ll discover what God is like and 
how much He loves them.
9781684344086  •  200 pages  •  8.5” x 11”  •  Paperback
B&W interior  •  $24.99

Learning about God from A to Z
by Mary E. Erickson

ABOUT THE AUTHOR
English teacher, Sunday school teacher, pastor’s wife, mother, and published author are just a few of the many hats worn by Mary 
Erickson during her career. An honors graduate from Olivet Nazarene University, she taught grades 3–12 in both full-time and substitute 
capacities in the US and South Korea. Mary is now publishing books with Warner Press to teach kids about God, Jesus, and the Holy Spirit.

MORE BY TINA HOUSER

NEW

Visit WarnerPress.org/early-bird for FREE sample

Visit WarnerPress.org/learning-about-god for FREE sample
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Heirlooms
Passing Faith Stories to Your Grandchildren 

By Tina Houser

Stories matter because children LOVE stories! Grandchildren want to hear their grandparents’ stories. They are fascinated to hear how God 
has worked or is working in the lives of people they know and love. This book guides grandparents in sharing their stories of faith with 
their grandchildren. By including key scriptures, thought starters for sharing life stories, and a series of relevant activities, Heirlooms is 

the perfect guide for grandparents passing on their heirlooms of faith to the next generation and beyond.
9781684341184  •  Paperback, Perfect Bound  •   6” x 9”  •  128 pages  •  $13.99

IDEAL FOR

HOMESCHOOL

EDUCATORS!

NEW

Learning about Jesus: An Interactive Study Guide for Kids is a creative approach to Bible study for kids. 
Through relatable activities, kids ages 8-12 will have fun learning all about the birth, life, death, and resurrection 

of Jesus. Highlighting the names and titles of Jesus and key events from His life, this book features 26 chapters 
that take kids on a deep exploration of who Jesus is, what He did while He lived on earth, His teachings, and why 
He died on the cross for us. Kids will also grow in their ability to use, read, and understand the Bible. Most impor-

tantly, kids will grasp profound truths about Jesus, building a foundation of faith to last a lifetime. 
9781684344697  •  Approx 200 pages  •  8.5” x 11”  •  Paperback  •  B&W interior  •  $24.99



30 Simply Fabulous 
Bible Skits For Kids! 
By Steven James

This book features 15 Bible story-
based skits from the Old Testament 
and 15 from the New Testament. 
Designed for use with 3 or more 
kids, these skits will help get 
your group out of their seats and 
involved in telling Bible stories.

9781593177935 • Paperback 
8.5" × 11" • 108 pages • For early/
upper elementary   $16.99

Big and Bold
Teaching Kids to Live Their Faith Courageously  
by Lori Bunyar

FEATURES
• A step-by-step guide for creating an entire kids’ teaching event 
• Ideas for décor and creating an engaging circus theme
• Fun, relevant activities that act as object lessons
• Helpful ideas for staffing, scheduling, and managing the event
• Suitable for kids in kindergarten through fourth grade
• Effective with classes that include multiple age ranges 
• Four-day, one-time event

Big and Bold: Teaching Kids to Live Their Faith Courageously is a four-day event guide to assist in teaching kids what it means to live for Jesus. 
Each lesson plan provides ideas for the opening skit, Bible lesson, crafts, snacks, and games. Ideal for Wednesday nights, Sunday mornings, 
or summer and VBS programs. 

PRODUCT SPECS
ISBN: 9781684341603
Format: Paperback, Perfect Bound, Full-color interior  
Size: 8.5” x 11” • Page Count: 56 • $13.99

 THEMED EVENT GUIDE - GREAT VBS ALTERNATIVE

 BIBLE SKITS FOR KIDS

© 2020 Warner Press, Inc  All rights reserved   

3

Don’t Worry
The same God who takes care of the birds and flowers will take care of us. God knows what we need. What does God want us to do? 

First, work the math problems.  Then use your answers to match the words to the correct blank. One has been done for you.

___________  _________  __________  _________ ________________   
 

1 2 3 4 5
___________  ___________  ___________________  _________  __________  

 6 7 
8 

9 10
___________  _________  __________  _________ __________  __________

 11 12 13 14 15 16 
__________  __________  ___________.    Matthew 6:33 (NIV®)

 
17 18  19

 you (3 x 10) – (1 x 13) = _______
 will 39 – 26 = _______
 But (2 x 10) – 19 = _______
 well 25 – (2 x 3) = _______
 first 7 x 3 – 18 = _______
 as 2 x 3 x 3 = _______
 and 3 x 3 = _______
 his 1 + 1 + 1 + 8 – 4 x 1 = _______
 things 3 x 2 x 2 = _______
 all 100 – (45 x 2) = _______
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you

 his (1 + 1) x 2 = _______ these 88 – 77 = _______
 seek  100 – (9 x 10) – 8 = _______ righteousness (2 x 5) – 2 = _______ to 2 x 2 x 2 x 2 = _______ kingdom 20 – (3 x 5) = _______ be 28 – 14 = _______

 and (2 x 1) + (2 x 2) = _______ given 3 x 5 = _______

New Testament Bible Activity Book
9781684343263 • Utilizes a variety of 
Scripture versions • 48 pages  $6.99

Bible in Hidden Pictures
9781684344604 
32 pages • Ages 8-10  $6.49

Answer on page 44.                                                                   © 2016 Warner Press Inc.  All rights reserved. 
3

Find the hidden objects in the picture above.Noah’s Ark (Genesis 6—9:17)God told Noah to build the ark, and then the animals came.

© 2020 Warner Press, Inc  All rights reserved   

3

God Sends a Flood
The people in God’s world became more and more wicked. Finally, God decided to destroy the world. He told Noah, a faithful man, to build an ark to save his family and the animals.

Use the clues to fill in the words.  Hint: Read Genesis 6:9—8:22 in your Bible for more clues.

1

2

3

4

5
6 7

8

Across
2.
4.
7.
8.

Down
1.
3.
5.
6.

Across
2.  A man who had faith in God
4.  What Noah took on the boat
7.  The bird that brought back an olive leaf8.  The sign of God’s promise

Down
1.  Where the boat rested after the flood3.  What God sent to cover the earth5.  The big boat Noah built

6.  The one who shut the boat’s door

Old Testament Bible Activity Book
9781684343256 • Utilizes a variety of 
Scripture versions • 48 pages  $6.99

 CLASSROOM ACTIVITY BOOKS
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Pricing and specs not available at press time.

What’s a Bathtub  
Doing in My Church? 
by Kevin Spear

Things that many adults take for granted can 
look pretty strange to kids.  This fun, humorous 
look at the tradition of baptism uses a child’s 
perspective to help adults understand how kids 
might view baptism—and it helps kids to grasp 
the spiritual meaning of what it means to be 
baptized. This book makes an ideal gift to kids 
approaching the decision of their own baptism 
and the next steps on their journey of faith. 

 TEACHING KIDS ABOUT BAPTISM

GO: Beginning a Kids’ 
Outreach Ministry 
by Rachael Groll

Create an outreach ministry that 
takes the gospel outside the 
four walls of a church to kids in 
the streets. This book provides 
practical tools and personal 
examples to help you start a 
Sidewalk Sunday School or other 
outreach program of your own. 

9781593179434 • Paperback
6" x 9" •160 pages  $14.99 

 KIDS’ OUTREACH MINISTRY



FEATURES
• A step-by-step guide for creating an entire kids’ teaching event 
• Ideas for décor and creating an engaging circus theme
• Fun, relevant activities that act as object lessons
• Helpful ideas for staffing, scheduling, and managing the event
• Suitable for kids in kindergarten through fourth grade
• Effective with classes that include multiple age ranges 
• Four-day, one-time event

Big and Bold: Teaching Kids to Live Their Faith Courageously is a four-day event guide to assist in teaching kids what it means to live for Jesus. 
Each lesson plan provides ideas for the opening skit, Bible lesson, crafts, snacks, and games. Ideal for Wednesday nights, Sunday mornings, 
or summer and VBS programs. 

I Am a Child of God 
E4850   NIV  9781684343447
matching bookmark available

Bible Heroes
E4832   9781684341634

Jesus Loves Me
E6060   9781593170172
matching bookmark available

Bible Stories Kids Love
E4774   9781593178444

Animals of the Bible
E4715   9781593174415

Noah’s Ark
E4638   9781593171889

Cristo Me Ama / Jesus Loves Me
E4608  9781593170646

Jesus Loves the Little Children
E4796   9781593179465

Bible Story Dot-to-Dots
E4788   9781593179106

 COLORING & ACTIVITY BOOKS Ages 2-4

Armor of God
E4860   9781684343249

8.5” x 11”  •  16 Pages  •  $2.69 each

God Made the Seasons 
E4864    9781684343973

Visit WarnerPress.org for digital downloads
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NEW

God Made the World
E4874  9781684344567

© 2023 Warner Press, Inc  All rights reserved     E4874 

3

So God created a beautiful world in just seven 

days! Can you count to seven? 

Let’s go!



 COLORING & ACTIVITY BOOKS Ages 5-7 8.5” x 11”  •  16 Pages  •  $2.69 each

2 

© 2023 Warner Press, Inc  All rights reserved     E4874

Did you know there are superheroes in the Bible?  They were just ordinary people, but God gave them  extraordinary skills, talents, and strength! 

You Are Part of the Body 
E4866    9781684343997

Bible Princesses and Queens 
E4861    9781684343393

Learning Colors with Joseph 
E4844   9781684342518
Bilingual

This Learning Colors with Joseph coloring book 

uses the simple Bible story about Jacob’s gift 

to his son to teach children basic primary and 

secondary colors. Bilingual text helps children 

learn both English and Spanish. The illustrations 

are designed for children (ages 5-7) to enjoy as 
an adult reads the story. 

Este libro para colorear Aprende los colores con 

José usa la historia sencilla de la Biblia del regalo 

de Jacob para su hijo para enseñar a los niños los 

colores primarios y secundarios. El texto bilingüe 

ayuda a los niños aprender inglés y español. Las 

ilustraciones son para los niños de edadas 5 al 8 

para disfrutar mientras que un adulto lee la historia.

Warner Press Coloring and Activity books
are the  perfect choice for kids!

Books are available for ages 2 - 10.

and more!

Kids will love coloring the fun illustrations and doing the

activities as they learn Bible stories and scriptures. With our 

wide selection, teachers and parents can choose 

age-appropriate books for each stage of a child’s development.Featuring:• Bible Stories• Christian Themes• Scriptures
• Hidden Pictures

• Mazes
• Secret Codes• Word Puzzles

E4844   © 2020 Warner Press, Inc
All Rights Reserved   Printed in the USA

Games & Activities/Coloring Book

Check out more  
Children’s/Ministry Resources atwarnerpress.org

warner press
warner press

ISBN 978-1-68434-251-8

9 781684 342518

90000

Armor of God
E4802   9781593179502
Matching bookmark available 

Learning the Lord’s Prayer
E4790    9781593179120

Fun with Secret Codes
E4748   9781593177447

Fun with Hidden Pictures
E4734    9781593177164

The Fruit of the Spirit
E4764   9781593177669

My Favorite Bible Stories
E4656   9781593172084

God Loves Me!
E6054   9780871629357

NEW
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Bible Superheroes 
E4875    9781684344574



8.5” x 11”  •  16 Pages  •  $2.69 each  COLORING & ACTIVITY BOOKS Ages 6-10 / 8-10

2 

© 2023 Warner Press, Inc  All rights reserved     E4876

When we decide to live for Jesus, we want to obey Him.  

Just like the fruit on a tree shows what kind of tree it is, the way we live 

shows everyone that we belong to Jesus. 

Help these kids reach Jesus.

START

FINISH

The Creation Story 
E4869  9781684344024

Bible Puzzles 
E4870   9781684344031

The Twelve 
E4868    9781684344017

Old Testament Bible Stories 
E4856    9781684343539

All About Jesus 
E4855   9781684343522

Bible Hidden Pictures
E4854    9781684343485

The Fruit of the Spirit
E4876    
9781684344581

Bible Puzzlers
E4765   9781593177676

Stories Jesus Told
E4730   9781593174750

Bible Story Hidden Pictures
E4634   9781593171612

God Is A-MAZE-ing
E4693   9781593173876

New Testament Hidden 
Picture  Puzzles
E4665   9781593172220

Old Testament Hidden Picture Puzzles
E4664   9781593172213

8.5” x 11”  •  16 Pages  •  $2.69 each

Visit WarnerPress.org for digital downloads
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NEW



 itty-bitty ACTIVITY BOOKS

Unusual Bible Stories  
E5078  
9781684343508  

In this Becoming a Christian itty-bitty Activity 
Book, you will learn from the Apostle Paul, who 
experienced a dramatic meeting with Jesus 
that completely changed his life. Challenging  
secret codes, mazes, crosswords, and other word 
games explore the meaning of Christianity,  
as well as how to live that out in your daily life. 
All scriptures for these activities are found in the 
Book of Romans.

   E5074
© 2020 Warner Press, Inc.

Made in USA
All rights reserved

warner presswarner press

®

JUVENILE NONFICTION/Activity Books
ISBN: 978-1-68434-254-9

9 781684 342549

90000

Volume 1  E5000  
9781593170110

Volume 2  E5001   
9781593170127

Volume 4   E5003   
9781593170141

Bible Word Search  
E5010  
9781593171506

Old Testament Word Search  
E5026   
9781593173791

Best Loved Bible Stories   
E5029   
9781593173944

New Testament Word Search  
E5030 
9781593173951

Faith in Action Word Search  
E5039  
9781593174644

Becoming a Christian  
E5074   
9781684342549

It’s All About Jesus   
E5052   
9781593177485

Bible Fun Activity Book  
E5053  
9781593177492

Jesus Is the Subject 
Word Search   E5058   
9781593178512

Bible Trivia  
E5059 
9781593178529

The Armor of God 
 E5065   
9781593179557

Salvation   
E5070   
9781684340538

4.25” x 6” • 48 Pages • $2.59 each 
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Fun, colorfulactivities for kids!

STUDENT ACTIVITY PAGES
Each week’s lesson can be found on its own perforated page, 

torn out, and folded in half to make a little booklet that 

students can use during the lesson and then take home! 

Download a FREE sample at warnerpress.org/inspire

What’s in a Name?
Work together to think of a blessing or promise from the 

Scriptures or a characteristic of Jesus that begins with each letter. 
A few ideas have been filled in for you. 

WEEK 1
Isaiah 9:6

For to us a child is born, to us a son is given....  
And he will be called Wonderful Counselor, Mighty God,  

Everlasting Father, Prince of Peace. 

The Messiah
C _________________________________________________

O ________________________________________________

U ________________________________________________

N ________________________________________________

S _________________________________________________

E _________________________________________________

L _________________________________________________

O ________________________________________________

R _________________________________________________

F _________________________________________________

A _________________________________________________

T _________________________________________________

H ________________________________________________

E _________________________________________________

R _________________________________________________

P _________________________________________________

E _________________________________________________

A _________________________________________________

C _________________________________________________

E _________________________________________________

omes when I call

nderstands when I hurt

• Early-Middle Teacher Edition  $10.99   
Includes FREE videos

• Early-Middle Student Edition  $6.69

• Upper Teacher Edition  $10.99   
Includes FREE videos

• Upper Student Edition  $6.69

Inspire kids to get into God’s Word, connect 
to the stories of the Bible, grow in their faith, 
and develop life-long relationships with Jesus Christ.
Capture the imaginations and hearts of kids and discover a new way of simply telling the stories of God’s Word. The scope and sequence focuses on 
52 essential Bible stores each year to help build an overall understanding of the Scriptures. Inspire! equips you to teach kids what it means to follow 
Jesus, help share the Gospel, and use biblical truth to defend their faith.

Here’s exactly what you’ll get with Inspire!
•  Three-year scope and sequence that focuses on building biblical literacy, teach-
ing how to read, and how to understand and apply the Bible to their lives.

•  Easy to use lessons include FREE animated interactive Bible story videos with 
narration illustrating the Bible story. The video varies in length from about two to 
five minutes, depending on the story. Now available throughout teacher book 
using QR codes.

•  Student books include perforated student activity pages that can be used 
during the lesson and then be taken home for parents to use to reinforce Bible 
stories with fun activities such as Bible fun facts and key Scripture verse.

•  Multisensory activities, grade level appropriate, for all learning styles allow kids 
to visualize and hear the Word of God in action, capturing the attention of kids and 
promoting biblical retention.

•  Curriculum uses (NIV) New International Version translation; videos use English 
paraphrase for kids with the Scripture reading in (NIV)

•  Lessons are 45-60 minutes long, including time to watch the video. Includes 
six easy to follow steps that lead kids into, through, and beyond the Bible 
story. Thirteen lessons per quarter.

•  Egermeier’s Interactive Story Bible is available as a teaching companion. 
The most complete story Bible with over 312 stories and bonus information 
and discussion questions. Complements inspire! curriculum. 
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